Cox Fiber Internet
Business at the Speed of Now
Less Waiting. More Doing. That’s Fiber.
Your business is moving fast, and you need a reliable
and secure Internet connection that keeps the pace.
Cox Fiber Internet delivers symmetrical high-speed
access to support your workforce, applications and
data. Discover what powerful features are included:
• Symmetrical Bandwidth Options up to 1 Gbps
• Managed Router, Optical Network Terminal or
Ethernet CPE Options
• Static and Dynamic IP Addressing
• Business-Grade Service Level Agreements

Cox Fiber Internet delivers
symetric speeds up to 1 Gbps.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Why Cox Fiber Internet?
You’re Working in the Cloud

You’re Using More Devices

Work doesn’t just happen in the ofﬁce anymore.
Shared drives and cloud-based applications help
facilitate an “anywhere ofﬁce.” Connectivity to
the cloud demands faster speeds to keep up with
the workload.

Your employees aren’t using a single device – they’re
sending emails from their phones, reviewing ﬁles
on their laptops and checking business apps on
their tablets. Screen sizes are larger, resolution is
better, content is richer and the data capacity your
business needs is exploding.

Fast Up, Fast Down(load)

You’re Collaborating in HD

With symmetric speeds, your team can share, post
and upload just as much as they’re downloading.
No overage charges, no usage caps.

From web-based presentations to video conferences,
streaming training videos or a playlist for the ofﬁce,
you have more opportunities to receive and/or
publish rich, HD, real-time content.

Every Cox Fiber Internet Business Can Receive:
Online Backup (optional)

Cox & Cable WiFi Mobile Access

Keep critical ﬁles secure with Mozy™
by EMC.

Up to 10 employees can access a national
WiFi network with more than 500,000
hotspots across the country.

Security Suite (optional)

Professional Install

Safeguard your data against viruses,
spyware and hackers.

Experienced technicians ensure you have
the most up-to-date ﬁber technology.

MyAccount Portal

24/7 Local Business Class Support

Manage your services, pay your bill or chat
directly with customer support through
our web portal.

Get expert help on your service and
equipment year round.

Get the fiber solution that works for your needs.

©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. Services may not be available in all areas.

Cox Business® Managed WiFi Packages

Premium Packages for Optimal User Experience
Give your customers and employees a strong and secure WiFi Internet connection to enrich their
experience and enhance business productivity. Cox Business Managed WiFi provides installation, 24/7
support and speeds up to 1 Gbps in three robust packages: Guest Package, Private Package and Total
Package. Discover the exciting features within these solutions.

Managed Service

Secure Solution

Receive professional installation online customer
education and ongoing support.

Keep your business safe with network name
(SSID) password, splash page login, terms and
conditions, basic firewall and more.

WiFi 802.11ac Wave 2
Get premium equipment that supports private
and guest WiFi networks (indoor and outdoor).

Wired-Device Support
Physically connect printers, desktops and other
wired devices.

Branding Options
Place your business name front and center for
your customers and guests with branded splash
page options.

Online Portal
Personalize your WiFi experience, including
network name, password and power management.
Track peak WiFi usage, including active and
historical sessions.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Why Cox Business® Managed WiFi?
Our custom-designed, premium wireless packages were created
for optimal user experience and performance.

Support for a Mobile Workforce

Security

• A professional design ensures blanket coverage
with reliable connectivity.

• Protect against online intruders with rogue AP
detection and prevention.

• Experience state-of-the-art WiFi connectivity at
maximum transmission rates.

• Prevent access to your business network with
passcodes and encryption.

Create a Guest- and Client-Friendly
Environment
• Create a welcoming environment by using the
latest WiFi technology, professionally designed
to ensure optimal coverage.
• Manage guests’ bandwidth usage to ensure
business activity is not compromised.

Guest WiFi Package
(for business customers,
guests and vendors)

Private WiFi Package
(for business employees
and internal use)

Total WiFi Package
(Private and Guest)

√

√

√

2/1, 4/2, 15/5

Up to Bandwidth Purchased

Both

Branded Guest Splash Pages

√

X

√

Guest SSIDs

4

X

4

Private SSIDs

X

4

4

Guest SSID Splash Page
Passcode and EULA

802.1X /WPA2-AES; Private
SSID Passcode

Both

√

√

√

Additional Package
Option Details
WiFi Network

Access Points (up to three indoor
or outdoor)
End User Speed Experience (Mbps)

Security

Access Control

Internet Access Speeds Up to 1 Gbps

Speeds up to 1 Gbps

For more information about using our WiFi services, visit our website at www.coxbusiness.com/starthere or call
877.984.0175 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Coverage area and signal strength vary and may be affected by building
construction, topography, layout, and other factors. Maximum simultaneous user limitations may apply for optimal
performance. Speeds not guaranteed. Speeds not available in all areas. Cox cannot guarantee your network’s security
against all forms of unauthorized network access. ©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

Cox Optical Internet℠
A Reliable Business Needs a Reliable Network
You depend on fast, reliable Internet to maximize business productivity. Cox Business connects your business
to the world over our robust, nationwide facilities-based fiber-optic network. Experience symmetrical
bandwidth speeds up to 100 Gbps*, local support and the ability to tailor the solution based on your
business continuity and disaster recovery requirements. Leverage these powerful features to keep your
business thriving:
Business Continuity, Disaster Recovery Options

IP Address Options

Our resilient network architecture includes support
for Border Gateway Protocol (BGP), diverse
entrance facilities, and/or redundant CPE and
power options.

Block of 4 (/30) static IPv4 addresses at no charge.
Larger IPv4 block configurations are also available
depending on your local network’s needs.

Premium Dedicated Connectivity

Performance Management Reporting

Experience optimal availability and reliability
during high traffic periods.

View circuit utilization and health statistics for
visibility into your service.

Flexible Billing Options

Network Monitoring

Receive a flat rate or 95th percentile burstable
billing options.

Enjoy peace of mind knowing Cox technical support
is available 24/7. Proactive monitoring by our
Networks Operations Center (NOC).

*Services may not be available in all areas.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Why Cox Optical Internet℠?
Nationwide Facilities-Based Network
• COI traffic carried over our redundant MPLS
self-healing network

Managed Router and Security &
DDoS Mitigation (Optional)
• Detection and alerting

• Extensive peering partnerships to other Tier
1 providers

• Security Operations Center: Monitors, responds
to threats

• Supports Internet, Metro Ethernet, voice and
video traffic

• Vulnerability scanning, router configuration

Dedicated Account Team

MyAccount

• Assistance with network design

• View Internet performance reporting

• Implementation

• View and manage billing

• Ongoing technical support

• Create trouble tickets

Cox Business National IP Backbone

©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

Cox Business
Hosted Key System Solution
Advanced phone features in a hosted, affordable phone system.
VoiceManager IP Centrex is an advanced, cloud‑based, hosted telephone system delivering
business-grade voice service over Cox Business’ private network. With its flexibility, it can deliver all
the core features found in a conventional small business key system, such as shared lines and
intercom paging, but without the hassle and cost of purchasing and maintaining a system in-house.

VoiceManager Toolbar
The toolbar fully integrates with Internet Explorer and
Outlook to easily turn on and off advanced calling
features. Click to call, view detailed call logs, transfer calls
to voice mail, conference up to 15 participants and much
more, all by clicking an icon on the toolbar.

Push-to-Talk
An ideal intercom tool for immediate communication,
such as quick conversations between an executive
and assistant or between co-workers collaborating on
a project.

Find Me — Follow Me Mobility
Enables you to redirect your calls based on day, time, the
person calling and your availability. Take calls at the golf
course, your in‑laws’, home office or anywhere. Ring
multiple phones simultaneously.

Business Continuity
A mission-critical capability that allows your business to
keep functioning during service disruptions. Features
such as Call Forward Not Reachable automatically reroute
incoming calls to a prespecified location in the unlikely
event that the service is unavailable for any reason.

Voice Mail to Email
Enables you to receive voice mails in your email inbox.
Listen to the most important messages first. Forward or
save messages just like any other email.

coxbusiness.com

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Cox Business
Hosted Key System Solution
Setup, Configuration and Management
Allow Cox Business to manage your features and
settings, or give your company administrators the
freedom to self-manage many features via an intuitive
Web portal for the best in user manageability.

Advanced Handset Offering
Choosing IP Centrex service means best-in-class Cisco
IP phones, with enhanced connectivity for a new level of
user experience.

Additional System Features
IP Centrex offers intelligent call management,
companywide caller ID, PC click to dial, auto
attendant, music on hold and individual voice mail.

Office

Receptionist

Mobile Executive

Boardroom

Common Area

The Office seat is
designed to fit the
needs of the majority
of a company’s
professional employees.

The Receptionist seat is
designed for a front
desk receptionist or
group administrator
who manages a high
volume of calls.

The Mobile Executive
seat is designed to
service a professional
or executive. The seat
provides advanced
capabilities for the
executive on the go.

The Boardroom seat
is designed for a
larger conference
room that requires
a speakerphone.

The Common Area
seat is designed
as a phone for a
lobby, break room,
cafeteria or smaller
conference rooms.

Cisco SPA508G
IP Phone

Cisco SPA508G
IP Phone With Key
Expansion Module

Cisco SPA525G2
IP Phone

Polycom Conference
SP2 Phone With
2 External Mics

Cisco SPA504G
IP Phone

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Unlimited Domestic
Calling

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Voice Mail to Email

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Shared Call Appearance
(Executive/Admin Line
Monitoring)

No

No

Yes

No

No

Find Me – Follow Me

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Bluetooth

No

No

Yes

No

No

Phone Models

Personal TN
Feature Package

Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions apply. Services provided by an affiliated Cox entity. ©2017 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. 0517

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Cox Business VoiceManager℠ Unlimited

Custom Calling Features Whenever Your Business Needs It
Cox Business VoiceManager Unlimited provides your business with our top tier, budget-friendly voice package.
Take advantage of a full suite of advanced calling features and unlimited local and nationwide calling.

Drive Productivity With Managed Cloud Service

Measure What Matters

Access the full suite of phone features outside the
office, including Call Recording, which allows you
to record, store and take action with calls and
digital communications from the cloud.

Cox Business Voice Utilization Reporting is
available with VoiceManager Unlimited. Access
reports on demand through the MyAccount portal,
providing a detailed overview of inbound and
outbound call traffic.

Improve Local and Nationwide Calling

Enhance Mobile Efficiency

Provide your business with high-quality voice
communications to connect your employees,
customers and suppliers. Whenever doing
business outside your local calling area, you can
count on Cox services to deliver a convenient,
cost-effective and flexible solution.

Combining VoiceManager with the Unified
Communications solution with UC Apps keeps you
connected on-the-go with employees and all parts
of your business. This add-on feature integrates
with any business line using a powerful interactive
app to improve communications and productivity.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Why Cox Business VoiceManager℠ Unlimited?
Enjoy Systemwide Reliability

Features

Leverage many VoiceManager features remotely
to strengthen your company’s plan for business
continuity and disaster recovery.

• Simultaneous Ring
• Remote Office
• Priority Alert
• Call Forward Selective
• Music on Hold
• Anonymous Call Rejection
• Call Park/Call Pickup
• Do Not Disturb
• Selective Call Acceptance/Rejection
• Speed Dial 100
• Call Notify
• Hunting*
• Auto Attendant*
*One per customer.

Business Continuity ensures your lines of
communication remain open even when your
office is closed or physically unusable.
Disaster Recovery keeps your business running
through disruptive events like inclement weather
or power outages.

Leading-Edge Technology
Our single platform securely connects all your
employees to improve communications.

Expert Local Support
Rest easy with 24/7 local technical support,
including onsite help to troubleshoot and
resolve issues.

Protect Against Unexpected Repair Costs
Cox Business Service Assurance Plan protects
your business from unexpected repair costs, and
there are no capital expenses or monthly system
maintenance fees.

Optional Features
• Business Voicemail
• Auto Attendant
• Readable Voicemail
• Sequential Ring
• Unified Messaging
• Voice Utilization Reporting

PLUS
• Unlimited Long Distance Plan

• Call Waiting

• Call Forward Always, Busy, No Answer

• Last Number Redial

• Call Forward Not Reachable

• Privacy

• Call Return

• Speed Dial 8

• Call Transfer

• Three-Way Calling

• Caller ID Name & Number

• Audio Call Recording
• UC Apps

Unlimited calling plan includes direct-dialed calling within the continental United States, Alaska,
Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Unlimited plan is not available for use with
non-switched circuit calling, auto-dialers, call center applications and certain switching applications.
Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions apply. Telephone services provided by an
affiliated Cox entity. ©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

Secure
what
you're
working
for.
How can Cox Business help your retail business?
You're always thinking about your business, even if you can't always be there. With Cox Business Security
Solutions (CBSS), you can keep an eye on things from your smartphone, tablet or computer. Make sure schedules
are on schedule and deliveries are delivered. Get alerts if the cameras pick up unexpected activity or if the system
isn't armed on time at the end of the day.
Manage Remotely
You don't have to be at your business to make sure
everything's business as usual. View live footage,
review saved footage and control thermostats and
lights with our mobile app-you can even use it on an
Apple watch. Set up custom alerts and schedules for
repeat events, like setting the alarm at closing time or
adjusting the thermostat before your store opens.

Reduce Loss
Wondering how productive your employees are when
you're away? Get the most out of your staff and
prevent register shortages and sweethearting. Set up
custom alerts for high-priced items to address any
shoplifting issues. With a variety of cameras and
sensors, Cox Business helps you make sure little
problems don't grow into big problems.

Improve Sales
Surveillance video lets you can see where your
customers go and don't go to maximize the
effectiveness of your store's layout. Want to know if it's
busy or slow? Use the app to view your cameras and
get a live view into your store. By getting a real-time
view of busy hours, you can adjust your staffing to
reduce wait times and increase customer satisfaction.

Protect
The presence of 24/7 surveillance and detection can
not only protect your business from a variety of threats,
it can stop them before they start. Guard against
fraudulent liability claims with easy access to saved
footage. Plus, visible security cameras and sensors will
make potential offenders think twice, keeping your
employees, your customers-and your business-safe.

cox

BUSINESS

Security
Solutions ®

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of
Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org
and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Cox Business Security Solutions is available to businesses in most Cox Business serviceable areas. Other restrictions apply. Service provided by Cox Advanced Services Arkansas, LLC - License No. E 2014 0026/C
MPY.0002278; Cox Advanced Services Arizona, LLC - ALARM License No. 18141-0, ROC License No. 310876; Cox Advanced Services California, LLC - Alarm License #7196 & Contractor's License #992992; Cox Advanced
Services Connecticut, LLC - License n/a; Cox Advanced Services Florida, LLC - License No. EF20001232; Cox Advanced Services Georgia, LLC - License: Bryan David Melancon #LVU406595; Cox Advanced Services Iowa,
LLC - CRN #C121646 & Iowa AC#268; Cox Advanced Services Kansas, LLC - Topeka License No. 109 & Wichita License No. 2015-36492; Cox Advanced Services Louisiana, LLC - License F 2006; Cox Advanced Services
Nebraska, LLC #26512; Cox Advanced Services Nevada, LLC - License #81757; Cox Advanced Services Ohio, LLC - License #53-18-1671; Cox Advanced Services Oklahoma, LLC - License No. 2002; Cox Advanced Ser
vices Rhode Island, LLC - License #9314; and Cox Advanced Services Virginia, LLC-DCJS License #11-7776; DPOR License # 2705164725. ©2019 Cox Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.

Cox Business® TV

Stay Informed at Work with the News and Finance Package
With the affordable News and Finance Package, keep your employees and visitors informed of the latest
local news and weather, along with information from across the financial markets. Create an inviting and
customer-centered environment for your business, from your waiting areas to your offices.
Our business-centric programming provides popular news and information channels appropriate for your
office. Cox Business TV offers a wide range of informative channels with crystal-clear digital picture and
sound to make for an exceptional viewing experience.

Access to Information

Superior Quality and Reliability

The News and Finance Package offers all the best local
channels you want, plus the best in news and financial
information suited to your professional environment.

Our Hybrid Fiber-Coax (HFC) network is unmatched in
delivering rich, clear digital picture and dynamic sound
quality. Our service is weatherproof, and our uptime
ranks among the industry’s highest—with most channels
available in HD.

The Power of Music
Add Music Choice® to choose from more than 45
channels of commercial-free, High-Definition (HD) music
to add ambiance for your business.

Ease of Use
Enjoy an easy-to-use, interactive, on-screen program guide.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Contour from Cox Business®
Easy Installation

More Convenience

Our expert staff will take care of everything. Any
necessary inside wiring is done during normal business
hours, with minimal impact to business operations.

Add high-speed Internet and digital telephone to
your communications package and enjoy the added
convenience of having one bill from one provider.

Expert Service and Support
Local and responsive, we monitor our state-of-the-art
network 24/7.

More Channels. More Information. More Entertainment.
More Reasons to Choose Cox Business TV
The Cox Business TV News and Finance Package includes:
ABC
Bloomberg TV
CBS
CNBC
CNN
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
CW
Discovery Channel
Fox
Fox Business News

Fox News
Headline News
msnbc
NBC
PBS
POP
Travel Channel
truTV
Weather Channel
WGN

Additional channel packages are available. We’ll work with you to choose the viewing experience that
best fits your needs. Call your Cox Business representative to discuss all the options in your area.

Available only to commercial customers. Services and features not available in all areas. Not all services available for public viewing,
and pricing may vary. HDTV set and an HDTV receiver rental or CableCARD™ are required to receive all included HD channels.
HDTV sets and other consumer-owned devices equipped with a CableCARD™ may require a set-top receiver in order to receive
all programming options. Installation charges may apply. Number of digital outlets may be limited. All programming and pricing is
subject to change. Names of programming services, features and/or programmers are the property of their respective owners.
Other restrictions may apply. Services provided by Cox Business, a division of Cox Communications, Inc. ©2019 Cox Communications,
Inc. All rights reserved. Services may not be available in all areas.
PB-CBTVNFBC-0915

Cox Business® TV

Make Waiting a Pleasure with the TV Waiting Room Package
The content-rich Waiting Room Package creates a value-added environment for your customers to
enjoy quality programming while they wait. The flexible programming options allow you to choose from
entertainment, children’s programming, news channels and more. Cox Business TV offers a wide range of
channels with crystal-clear digital picture and sound to make for an exceptional viewing experience.

Entertainment Made Easy

Ease of Use

Experience all the best local channels, plus the best in
news, entertainment and family programming suited to
your public areas.

Enjoy an easy-to-use, interactive, on-screen program guide.

The Power of Music
Add Music Choice® to choose from more than 45
channels of commercial-free, High-Definition (HD) music
to add ambiance for your business.

Superior Quality and Reliability
Our Hybrid Fiber-Coax (HFC) network is unmatched in
delivering rich, clear digital picture and dynamic sound
quality. Our service is weatherproof, and our uptime
ranks among the industry’s highest—with most
channels available in HD.

Easy Installation
Our expert staff will take care of everything. Any
necessary inside wiring is done during normal business
hours, with minimal impact to business operations.

Expert Service and Support
Local and responsive, we monitor our advanced
network 24/7.

More Convenience
Add high-speed Internet and digital telephone to
your communications package and enjoy the added
convenience of having one bill from one provider.

Questions? The Mesa Chamber of Commerce has partnered with Cox
Business. Visit mesachamber.org and search Cox Business for support
tailored to you!

Cox Business® TV
More Channels. More Information. More Entertainment.
More Reasons to Choose Cox Business TV

The Cox Business TV Waiting Room Package includes:
A&E
ABC
Animal Planet
BBC America
BET
Bravo
Cartoon Network
CBS
CMT
CNBC
CNN
Comedy Central
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
CW
Discovery Channel
Discovery Life
Disney Channel
Disney XD
E!

Food Network
Fox
Fox Business News
Fox News
Freeform
Galavision
GSN
Hallmark Channel
HLN
HGTV
History Channel
HSN
Lifetime
msnbc
MTV
MTV2
National
Geographic NBC
Nick at Nite
Nickelodeon

Nicktoons
Nick Jr.
OWN
PBS
POP
QVC
Spike
TBS
TLC
TNT
Travel Channel
truTV
TVGN
TV Land
Univision
USA
VH1
Weather
Channel WGN

Additional channel packages are available. We’re committed to working with you to select the viewing
experience that best fits your business needs. Call your Cox Business representative to discuss the
options in your area.

Available only to commercial customers. Services and features not available in all areas. Not all services available for public
viewing and pricing may vary. HDTV set and an HDTV receiver rental or CableCARD™ required to receive all included HD channels.
Installation charges may apply. Number of digital outlets may be limited. All programming and pricing are subject to change. Names
of programming services, features, and/or programmers are the property of their respective owners. Other restrictions may apply.
Services provided by Cox Business, a division of CoxCom, Inc. ©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. Services may not
be available in all areas.
DS-CBTVW-0813

